
John Purchase Uniform Shop
PRICE LIST 2020

Boy's Short Sleeve Shirt       

Boy's Shorts                           

Girl's Short Sleeve Blouse 

Girl's Skort                             

Girl's Tunic                             

Unisex Jacket

Boy's Long Sleeve Shirt           

Boy's Long Pants                  

Girl's Long Sleeve Blouse     

Girl's Tunic                           

Girl's Tights                                                      

Girl's Long Pants                  

                     

 

Summer

Winter

UNISEX

Sports Polo Top      

Sport Shorts           

Tracksuit Jacket      

Tracksuit Pants        

PSSA sports socks   

 

Sport

Accessories
Hat       

Socks -two pack     

Backpack -small     

Backpack-large      

Library Bag              

Art Smock             

Rain Jacket            

Gloves                    

Scarf                                           

Hair accessories       

                                

 

Uniform Shop Hours

8:30 am to 9:30 am

Monday, Wednesday 

 and Friday

$32.00

$30.00

$33.00

$27.00

$56.00

$53.00

$30.00

$37.00

$25.00

$55.00

$19.00

$35.00

$33.00

$28.00

$53.00

$42.00

$13.00

 

$20.00

$12.00

$47.00

$57.00

$15.00

$20.00

$40.00

$8.00

$9.00

$5-$8
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Items can be refunded or exchanged within 14 days
of purchase in original condition with a receipt.



John Purchase Uniform Shop
The JPPS Uniform Shop is located at the front

of the school hall, facing the teacher's car

park. The shop is managed by Sarah Nichols

with the help of parent volunteers.

 

The Uniform Shop is run by the JPPS 

P & C as a service to the school community.

All the proceeds from the shop are

transferred to the P & C General Fund. This

allows the P & C to purchase and donate

resources for the school and students such as

air conditioning and technology.

 

The Uniform Shop is the only retail outlet that

sells items monogrammed with the JPPS

school logo as per the JPPS uniform policy.

 

Prices are subject to change at times.

Notification will appear in the school

newsletter.

The shop accepts cash or
credit and debit cards.
Sorry, no amex. Orders
may also be placed on
line using the Flexischools
app or visit
www.flexischools.com.au
 
 

Summer uniform is

worn in Term 1 and

Term 4

Winter uniform is

worn in Term 2 and

Term 3

Hats are compulsory

at JPPS

INFORMATION

PRE-LOVED UNIFORMS

Donations of second hand
uniforms in good condition,
embroidered with the JPPS logo,
are happily received with our
thanks and appreciation. 
 
For health reasons, we can not
accept hats or socks and we ask
that all items are washed before
donation. 
 
There is no refund on exchange
on second hand uniforms so
please choose carefully.

 

PERMITTED ACCESSORIES
A watch, sleeper or rtud
earrings, a signet ring or
lemon or green hair
accessories may be worn
with the school uniform.

Specific uniforms such as band or PSSA sports
teams uniforms are not sold at the uniform shop. 

They may be sourced from those designated
groups if required.

Summer:
Girls: tunic or bottle green skort and                            

short sleeve lemon blouse.

Boys: short sleeve pinstriped shirt with

bottle green shorts.             

Winter:
Girls: long sleeve lemon blouse with tunic

or bottle green pants. Bottle green jacket

Boys: long sleeve pin striped shirt with long

bottle green pants. Bottle green jacket.

Sport:
Sports shorts and collared polo top.

Microfibre tracksuit. Unisex.

Shoes: 
Both sports shoes and school shoes are

black and worn with bottle green ankle

socks. Girls can wear tights in winter.

UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

 (embroidered with JPPS logo)
 

 
Shoes are not stocked at
the Uniform Shop, however
Dr Shoe's fitting and sales
service is available through
the year.  Enquire at the
uniform shop.

email us at

jpps.uniform@gmail.com


